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Theology – thinking  
God’s thoughts after him 
Welcoming a theologian in residence
By Rev. Jim MIller

First Church’s advertisement in “Christianity Today” last year read 

this way: 

“Rooted in the Reformed tradition, orthodox and evangelical 

in our theology, First Church yearns to be faithful to the 

apostolic witness of the early Church, eager to deepen our 

understanding, even as we seek to serve the common good  

in Jesus’ name.”  

“In a culture that presents us with a massively tangled 

intersection of ethical and religious choices, we remember 

the Lord’s word through Jeremiah: ‘Stand by the roads, and 
look, and ask for the ancient paths, where the good way 
is; and walk in it, and find rest for your soul.’ (Jer. 6:16)  

We seek, in Peter’s words, to give faithful expression to ‘the 
hope that lies within us.’” (I Peter 3:15) 

This theologian in residence position is reflective of that desire.”

Indeed. And how fitting that we’ll be welcoming Dr. Wesley  
Vander Lugt as our “theologian in residence” this fall. See the  

article (across the page) by Kim Jones to learn a bit more about him 

and his lovely and loving family.

You might ask, “Why would we need a theologian in residence?  

Don’t we have enough of those already?” Indeed, we do. 

Everybody reading this is a theologian. 

Each of us believes some theological claims to be true and others 

false. If someone asks if you think there’s a real hell, you’ll have a 

response … even if it’s tentative. 

And, you’ve most likely mapped out your take on various hot-button 

issues within our culture: a sense of what you think about critical race 

theory and systemic racism, or whether Christians should celebrate 

gay pride month, encourage gender transitioning – or not. These are,  

of course, all profoundly theological issues.   

Indeed. And every one of us is a theologian. 

The question, of course, is whether our conclusions accord with God’s, 

whether our convictions reflect reality. Or, as Reformed Christians would 

say … whether Scripture supports, informs and anchors our views.

C.S. Lewis weighs in with this from “Mere Christianity:” 

“Theology is practical: especially now. In the old days, when there was less 

education and discussion, perhaps it was possible to get on with a very few 

simple ideas about God. But it is not so now. Everyone reads, everyone hears 

things discussed. Consequently, if you do not listen to theology that will 

not mean that you have no ideas about God [i.e. theology]. It will mean 

that you have a lot of wrong ones - bad, muddled, out-of-date ideas.” 

This is why I’m thrilled that First Church is welcoming a theologian in 

residence this fall. It’s not because we don’t have theologians. We have 

2,200 of them. We all have our theological convictions. 

But a theologian coming in from outside our community brings fresh 

eyes and ears that can both encourage and challenge us when it comes to 

how we’re doing here at First Church. 

Dr. Wes Vander Lugt is a young and faithful theologian, an experienced 

pastor, and a dedicated student of the Scriptures. His love for theater and 

the arts, his sense of the gospel as primarily a drama, his dedication to 

loving the Lord with all of his mind and heart … all of this will enrich us, as 

will his wife, Stephanie and their trio of young children. 

Wes will take the lead in writing three booklets for our congregation: 

1. Called to be an Elder? (a short training manual for newly  

ordained elders)

2. On Christian Marriage (a brief reflection for couples planning to marry)

3. Joining the Church: What Does It Mean? (given out to Inquirers – 

those considering First Church membership)

He’ll be teaching and leading groups both Sundays and during the 

week. We’re hoping, under his direction, to stage a production of Dorothy 

Sayer’s “A Man Born to be King,” engaging those in the congregation who 

love the vehicle of drama in conveying the Gospel message.

The list of his contributions will be much longer, but it is a complete joy 

to welcome Wes, Stephanie and their family into our congregation. My 

hope for them is that they will leave Tulsa strengthened and refreshed in 

their own faith, ministry and family.

A warm First Church welcome to each of the Vander Lugts! 

I am excited to communicate the hiring of a theologian in residence for the 

upcoming fall semester. After a lengthy search, Dr. Wesley Vander Lugt will 

be joining the First Church staff on August 23.   

Dr. Vander Lugt is a strong theologian with a broad range of pastoral and 

teaching experience. He has been an instructor in contemporary culture 

at Covenant Theological Seminary and has served as an adjunct professor 

at Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary. Most recently, Wes has been the 

lead pastor at Warehouse 242 in Charlotte, North Carolina.   

During the four months that Wes is serving First Church, he will be 

spending his time teaching and leading groups in discussions, writing 

with Dr. Miller, and periodically preaching on Sunday. Wes says that he 

is, “excited to bring his passion for theology to bear on the vibrant First 

Church community by listening to what the Spirit is already teaching,  

and offering several classes and opportunities to deepen that learning.”  

With a doctorate in Theology, Imagination and the Arts from the University 

of St. Andrews, we are excited to see  

how Wes will bring the arts to theology  

at First Church.   

Wes is married to Stephanie, who is 

also an ordained minister and is currently 

pursuing a master’s degree in social work. 

They have three kids including Eden who 

is nine-years old, Beata who is seven, and 

Chalmer who is four, loves art and will be 

attending a Spanish-language immersion 

school. Together, the Vander Lugts love 

gardening, reading, traveling, hiking and 

shared meals.

Please join me in welcoming the Vander Lugt family to First Church and 

the Tulsa community.

Theologian in residence here this month
By Kim Jones, Personnel Committee chair

“Stand by the roads, and look, and ask for  

the ancient paths, where the good way is;  

and walk in it, and find rest for your soul.” 

     – Jeremiah 6:16

Left to right: Beata, Stephanie, Eden, Wes and Chalmer Vander Lugt.

Continued from page two ...

Dr. Wesley Vander Lugt
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Welcome back to Church
By Rev. Wally Johnson

I love this time of year. We have made it through 

the hot summer days, and we begin to return 

to a sense of normalcy we have not known in 

quite some time. So many of our routines were 

disrupted by the pandemic. 

Now, by the grace of God, we are in a different 

place. What will this new normal look like? What will we retain from the 

lessons learned in the pandemic? What will we be quick to discard?

I have read so many articles on the Church post-pandemic. Many 

wonder if we will ever return to what was. I am greatly encouraged, and 

I hear the reminder of Isaiah 43, where God declares that He is doing a 

new thing. In that chapter, the prophet recounts all the things that God 

had done in the past. And then we read these words: 

“But forget all that— it is nothing compared to what I am going 
to do. For I am about to do something new. See, I have already begun! 
Do you not see it?” (Isaiah 43:18,19)

 

God is doing a new thing here at First Church Tulsa. We experienced 

the joy of so many baptisms and the thrill of seeing our young disciples 

grow in their faith. We move into a new season in the Church's life, which 

brings with it new elements in the area of pastoral care. We will begin 

a new program called Pathways to Hope in the Psalms of Lament, 

a short grief support class designed to help us walk alongside any 

experiencing loss or grief of any kind. 

God calls us to bear one another’s burdens, and that only happens  

in community. 

Reengage
The importance of community
by Hannah Elliott

Being together as a community in Christian fellowship is one of the 

greatest gifts. This fall, we have an amazing opportunity to come together 

for congregational events and weekly classes. Whether it’s going to a 

congregational event like Breakfast on Boston or attending a weekly 

Wednesday Night Downtown class, you are bound to experience love  

and growth. 

This fall, the Church has programming offered every week such as 

Pastor’s Study, Monday School, Precepts Bible Study, Downtown 
Theological Roundtable, Sunday School and Wednesday Night 
Downtown classes.

Our Children’s Ministry also has exciting opportunities for our young 

disciples to participate in community. Every week, children can head down 

to Children’s Ministry for Sunday School, Little Lambs on Mondays and 

AWANA on Wednesdays. There they will build a biblical foundation for their 

faith. Pathfinders (grades 5-8) and Exodus (grades 9-12) meet each week  

on Sundays and Wednesdays for studying and fellowship.

It is so exciting to see this beautiful community of faith come together to 

build relationships and grow as disciples in Christ. This time will be renewing 

and help you experience the richness and importance of community.

The classes are designed to help us better know Jesus Christ and  

grow stronger as a community of faith. For questions about adult 

programming, call Hannah Elliott at 918-301-1019 or email her at  

helliott@firstchurchtulsa.org. 

Join us this Fall
Breakfast on Boston

Sunday, September 12, 9:30 – 10:30 a.m., Boston Avenue
Come together for a hot breakfast outdoors and enjoy  

fellowship, pony rides, face painting and live music by saxophonist 

Grady Nichols. Register at FirstChurchTulsa.org/bob21.

Sunday School
Sundays at 9:30 a.m.   
Grow in your knowledge of scripture and equip yourself as a disciple 

of Jesus Christ. Classes for all ages including children, youth, 

collegiate and adult.

Monday School
Mondays beginning September 13, noon; Kirkland Library,  
lunch available beforehand
Biblical Theology of Kinship taught by Wes Vander Lugt,  

our new theologian in residence.

Precepts
Tuesdays beginning September 14, 9:30 a.m.; E100
Join Denise Rounds for study on 2 Corinthians. 

Pastor’s Study with Dr. Jim Miller
Sundays and Wednesdays beginning September 19,  
11:30 a.m.; Stephenson Hall
Dr. Jim Miller will continue his series on C.S. Lewis’ “Mere Christianity”

KGroups
Various small group meetings beginning Monday, September 13
Join a small group for conversation, study and more.  

For information, contact Phillip Bowman at  

pbowman@firstchurchtulsa.org or call 918-630-1786.

Wednesday Night Downtown
Wednesdays beginning September 15, dinner at 5:15 p.m.  
and class at 6:15 p.m.; Stephenson Hall
Join us for dinner and stay for a class. 

• “Beauty is Oxygen” taught by Wes Vander Lugt,  

our new theologian in residence

• Seekers taught by Rev. Wambugu Gachungi

• KGroups

Watch our bi-weekly E-News for more classes and 

information or access the daily event schedule online 

at FirstChurchTulsa.org/Events. We look forward to 

seeing you there.

“Make this a new season in your life and in the life  
of your family. Reengage with us in worship and  
service to the glory of God! God is doing a new thing  
to the glory of His name!”

– Rev. Wally Johnson

Fall programming including  
Breakfast on Boston  
begins Sunday, September 12
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A long time ago, in a balcony not so far away, a new hope was 

dawning. Thirteen-year-old Michael Vickery was asked to help  

  with the audio in First Church’s two morning worship services. 

Alas, the young man needed transportation to and from Church each 

Sunday. The Lord was faithful to provide and his father, Gene, agreed  

to ensure his son was on time each Lord’s day.

Gene sat patiently through every service, watching as his son grew 

in knowledge and experience at the audio board. It was evident Michael 

had inherited some of his father’s God-given talent and instinct in the 

area of electronics.

Gene Vickery had long been fascinated with the inner workings of all 

things electronic. As a child of 4 or 5, he would go to the store with his 

father and desire nothing more than for his father to buy him yet another 

extension cord to take apart. Gene says he loved taking things apart and 

if he was able to put them back together, he only did it so he could have 

the chance to take them apart again!

In addition to electronics, Gene also adored chemistry, graduating 

from The University of Tulsa with a BA, BS and BC. Gene and his wife, 

Annette, married in June 1971 and he ultimately spent many years 

working as a laboratory chemist for a downtown Tulsa refinery while 

Annette taught school. Soon after the couple married, they began their 

search for a Church home. Both knew they wanted to live out their lives 

together serving the Lord and each was quite happy when the Lord led 

them to First Presbyterian Church of Tulsa.

Time began its march 

as the couple was busy 

rearing their boys, Phillip 

and Michael. At First 

Church, they attended the 

Forum Sunday School class 

and Annette worked with 

the children’s choirs and 

hand bells. Gene ultimately 

became very involved in the 

audio side of things  

at Church.

Richard Halliburton 
had noticed Gene sitting 

with Michael near the audio 

booth each Sunday and 

invited him to begin helping with memorial services, weddings, etc. Gene 

had an extremely flexible schedule at work, so he was usually able to 

get away with even short notice of an event, which was a tremendous 

help to Church staff. Michael’s studies and life pursuits eventually made it 

impossible for him to continue the work on Sunday mornings. Gene stepped 

in to take his place.

“The audio board is fairly complex and Gene was very good at it,” says 

Doug Crain. “Gene was always the first responder if there were issues. 

He kept things running. He could always fix the old equipment and it 

would run better than the new!” Doug also explained that for a number 

of years Gene never missed a service. “Throughout Gene’s entire tenure, 

it was unusual for him to be absent even one or two services each year.” 

Doug mentioned Gene’s humility, citing a more recent incident when  

Dr. Miller was invited to attend a Gideon meeting and was surprised to 

find Gene Vickery at that same meeting. Gene had been serving as a 

Gideon for years and had never mentioned it.

In addition to Gene’s Gideon work in the community, he is a member 

of the American Theater Organ Society, Tulsa Chapter, helping them 

keep their pipe organ in good repair. Ron Pearson tells a story that 

demonstrates how this also benefited First Church, “A small electronic 

part in the Chapel organ chamber was malfunctioning. I called Gene  

for advice and he had that very part in his inventory. He quickly came 

and fixed the organ. Gene is a servant of the Church who has always 

gone out of his way to be helpful and do his best while trying to stay 

behind the scenes.”

“Without Gene’s contribution, the service would come 
to a halt, yet he never wanted the credit.” 

Michael Vickery added, “My dad is very resourceful and understands 

how things operate on a very basic level. With him around, we always had 

a backup for the backup. He knew how to stretch what we had on hand 

and he made it work well for a very long time. He is a good steward of 

everything he’s ever done.”  

Gene has relished taking a number of First Church lads under his 

wing. In addition to his son, there was Scott Marberry, Brett Crain, 

Justin Pickerel and Jack Grossman. Michael observed that his father 

was a good role model and mentor to these apprentices and they 

enjoyed learning from him. Scott Marberry offered this reflection,  

“Gene Vickery gave me my first real job. I apprenticed with him in  

the audio booth at First Church through my high school years.  

He taught me many details about the sound system. He was 

quiet, respectful, reliable and patient. The time through high 

school is a pivotal moment for the trajectory of an individual’s 

livelihood. I was fortunate to experience Gene’s guiding 

presence as he opened my ears to sound.”

Much of Gene’s efforts incorporate his interest in tiny 

things. This trait coincides with his attention to details 

surrounding how he treats others. Joan Hoar says, “He does 

what he can to accommodate. As a liturgist, he was certain 

to have a step stool in place if you were going to need it on 

Sunday mornings.” It’s the little things that mean a lot.

Gene is quick to help folks with their electronic needs  

away from the Church as well. When he learned recently  

 

 

 

that Sherye Halliburton was having major difficulty getting her TV and 

computer set up in her new home, he was quick to offer his services. 

Sherye was a long-time friend of and First Church co-laborer with Gene’s 

wife, Annette. They all attended the same Sunday School class until 

Annette passed in 2012. Though initially Annette had to coax Gene into 

participating, he has continued attending and says he “absolutely loves” 

his class!

Sherye noted that Gene always felt audio was a calling. “He is 

extremely responsible and a kind, gentle, faithful Christian. He is dedicated 

and does everything to the best of his ability. He cares very deeply.”

A favorite aspect of Gene’s duties has been the opportunity it 

presented to meet the special guests/speakers. When asked about 

challenges, he stated, “We have over 50 speakers in the Sanctuary. 

Adjusting the volume throughout in an attempt to please everyone is 

definitely challenging. The next is trying to disappear.” 

Our brother has obviously lived out Proverbs 27:2: “Let another praise 

you, and not your own mouth.” (NRSV)

For 30 years, Gene Vickery served diligently, quietly and faithfully.  

His final service at the audio board took place Christmas Eve 2019. He 

will tell you that he has basically lived to help with First Church’s worship 

services and that “fixing things” is a genuine ministry for him. “I find 

repair work very rewarding and I’m always pleased to find someone  

who can benefit from my services. I just want to continue ‘fixing things’ 

for the Lord.”

We are an appreciative congregation who wishes to thank Gene  

for his faithfulness. He has lived out Jesus’ unction in Matthew 6:4-6,  

“When you do something for someone else, don’t call attention to 

yourself. When you help someone out, don’t think about how it looks. 

Just do it — quietly and unobtrusively. That is the way your God, who 

conceived you in love, working behind the scenes, helps you out.” (MSG)

Heard and not seen
Honoring audio volunteer Gene Vickery

by Mariesa Worman

Michael, Gene, Annette and Phillip Vickery.

Gene Vickery in the Sanctuary sound booth.

“I only wanted folks to hear the sound, not see me.” 
– Gene Vickery

– Ron Pearson
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Thank you! Those are words that the Foundation cannot use enough. 

Every gift and donor illustrate how the many blessings of God can 

carry on in perpetuity and be seen everywhere in the Church. From 

maintaining the buildings and supporting congregational events, worship 

and music, the impact of the legacy of the Foundation is unending. 

In 2004, the Legacy Society was developed by the First Presbyterian 

Church of Tulsa Board of Trustees. It was a way to bring people together 

who had dedicated their blessings through bequests to the Church. They 

are the true foundation that generations to come will build on to continue 

the incredible history of First Presbyterian Church. Their like-mindedness 

and vision to share their gifts beyond their lifetimes were the standard the 

foundation was built on. 

During the last 17 years, more than 140 members have joined the  

legacy society. Their gifts have helped the foundation give more than  

$9 million to the Church during that time. Once again, the trustees want 

to recognize and grow this group. The trustees have commissioned an art 

piece, a sculpture of a vine, to be installed in the Church. Each leaf will be 

personalized as each Legacy Society member chooses.

 The art piece is also a way to grow the legacy society in the future by 

adding people’s names who bequest their blessings now and want to see 

their gifts in action. Over the next year, there will be several gatherings for 

society members and people who would like to learn more about joining. 

With many thanks, if this interests you, please call Katie Williams.

To learn more about joining the  
First Church Foundation Legacy Society,  
call Katie Williams at 918-292-9063. 

Unending blessingsUnending blessings
By Katie Williams, First Church Foundation executive director

The trustees have commissioned an art piece, a sculpture of a vine, to be installed in the Church.  
Each leaf will be personalized as each Legacy Society member chooses.

                    – Katie Williams

 “The trustees want to highlight the gifts of all Legacy Society members so   
 that the congregation may also say ‘thank you.’ ” 

“I am the true vine, and My Father is the vinedresser. 

Every branch in Me ... that bears fruit, He prunes it 

so that it may bear more fruit.” 

     – John 15:1-2
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Self-portraits by young artists from Masterwork Academy are on display at Crystal Bridges 
in a special exhibition commemorating the Arkansas museum’s 10th anniversary.

by Amaya Goe 

by Ariannah Cargle

by Ameer Goe

ArtMasterwork 

Exhibition
Crystal Bridges at 10 
July 11 – Sept. 27, 2021

Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art
600 Museum Way, Bentonville, Arkansas

For details, go to crystalbridges.org and click  
on calendar or call (479) 418-5700.

With the spring semester winding down, Laura Voth heard from a 

friend—a day before the deadline—that Crystal Bridges had put out a 

call for student portrait art. Voth, an artist herself who teaches in the 

Masterwork Academy, couldn’t pass it up.

Inspired by a prayer-partner program launched by Kelly Brown,  

former Masterwork volunteer coordinator, Voth had her students create 

self-portraits, to send to their prayer partners in lieu of a photograph.  

What began as an assignment was about to become a bona fide segue  

into the real world of art.

“I quickly gathered student information and took photographs of all the 

portraits and submitted 30 entries,” Voth said. “Soon after we were notified 

that Amaya, Ameer and Ariannah had been selected. The next week I 

drove the artwork to the museum where they are currently framing and 

preparing the work.”

Entering its fifth year, Masterwork Academy, under the guidance of 

Jenette McEntire, the program’s executive director, engages students of 

Anderson Elementary in the fundamental belief that, “We were created to 

be creative.”

“Crystal Bridges at 10” is the collaboration of Mindy Besaw, curator of 

American Art and director of Fellowships and Research, and co-curator 

Lauren Haynes, now senior curator at Duke University’s acclaimed Nasher 

Museum of Art.

“When we started planning the exhibition a couple years ago, in advance 

of Crystal Bridges’ 10th anniversary,” Besaw said, “We knew we wanted to 

focus on strengths in our collection, but to exhibit the artwork in new ways. 

We also knew we wanted to engage our communities, so this seemed a 

perfect match.”

“Crystal Bridges at 10” is comprised of 10 distinct art experiences, with 

one highlighting self-portraits. Twenty-four student self-portraits from 

over 500 submissions hang alongside self-portraits from the museum’s 

collection, an expression of American art through the ages, rendered in a 

variety of styles. 

 

“This is the first time we have featured artwork by children alongside our 

collection in a big exhibition space,” Besaw said. “We are thrilled to include 

the paintings by Ariannah, Amaya and Ameer in our exhibition.”

When the exhibition comes down, the portraits will be returned to the 

students, complete with gallery frames. In addition, all the other student 

submissions will be displayed digitally on a monitor in the gallery.

“We want everyone to feel a freedom to express themselves in different 

ways and know that any approach is a perfect way to make a self-portrait. 

We know the joy and delight of seeing the student portraits will inspire even 

more creativity in our guests.”

Ariannah Cargle  Amaya Goe Ameer Goe

By Mark Brown

Students hit the big time

“We know the joy and delight of seeing the student 
portraits will inspire even more creativity in  
our guests.”

– Mindy Besaw 
    Crystal Bridges curator
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First Church loves having children in worship! If you look around our 

worshiping congregations on any given Sunday, you will see and hear 

kids actively participating in our services. Their precious voices join 

in on the hymns and worship songs, the Apostles’ Creed, the Lord’s Prayer 

and more. They lead our congregations in song and even portray the story 

of Christ’s birth on Christmas Eve. They learn to use their gifts in worship 

from our children’s worship and music programs.

On Sunday mornings at 9:30, children gather for a 30 minute class 

called Worship 101. There, they learn how and why we worship, and they 

sing the great hymns and Bible songs of the Church. They also learn about 

their worshiping heritage in the Reformed tradition, and about the sacred 

art and architecture that surrounds them in our worship spaces. Along 

with all of that, they are given opportunities to serve and lead in worship 

by greeting, singing, reading scripture and working behind the scenes. 

Worship 101 serves to equip and encourage all of our children to be active 

and engaged worshipers.

Starting this fall, a new children’s choir called the First Church 
Choristers will give children a foundation in sacred choral music and will 

offer the opportunity to take that music out in the greater Tulsa community. 

This choir will perform alongside the Chancel Choir in their annual 

concerts, sing for special events at the Church and will do periodic outreach 

performances including Christmas caroling at various sites around the city. 

Children in kindergarten through fourth grade can join this choir very soon.

One of the most beautiful ways our children can use their gifts in 

worship is through the Christmas Eve live nativity worship service. 

Every Christmas Eve, one service is dedicated to a live action portrayal 

of the story of Christ’s birth. There are parts for everyone, including 

shepherds, sheep, angels, innkeepers, wise men and even a donkey. 

For those who prefer to work behind the scenes, there are also roles to 

serve backstage and in the technical crew. Registration and auditions 

are held in October with rehearsals on Sundays at 12:30 p.m. in 

November and December. It is truly a multi-generational, colorful and 

charming way to share the good news of Jesus coming to live with us 

on earth.

If you want to know more, contact Gretchen Bashforth at  

(918) 301-1012 or gbashforth@firstchurchtulsa.org. 

“The music ministry of First Church is committed 
to our calling to teach our children to be, ‘Fully-
devoted followers of Jesus Christ; inwardly strong 
and outwardly focused,’ through the gift of  
sacred music.”  

         – Gretchen Bashforth

“Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the  

earth. Worship the Lord with gladness; 

come into his presence with singing.”

     – Psalm 100:1–2

Make a joyful noiseMake a joyful noise  
Children’s worship and music programs
By Gretchen Bashforth, associate director of Music Ministries

mailto:gbashforth%40firstchurchtulsa.org?subject=
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Caleb Mangesho, a child of immigrants from East Africa, is 17 years 

old. He and his family have been part of the Tulsa International 

Fellowship (TIF) for 12 years. TIF has been a close-knit family for 

Caleb, and today, he gladly gives back to his community, oftentimes 

manning the camera for the livestreaming of weekend services.

At age six, Caleb first explored writing. Unlike most books he had 

read about tornadoes that shared about their destructive nature, he felt 

compelled to share about the beauty of tornadoes. When he told his dad he 

really wanted to turn his writings and illustrations into a book, his dad took 

him to the print shop to print and bind.

In middle school, Caleb ventured into poetry. He discovered that free style 

is his favorite to write. He entered several poetry contests and won each time.

 

 

 In ninth grade, he wrote a series of poems called “Confessions.” The first 

of which won first place in the Tulsa Library’s 2019 Young People’s Creative 

Writing Contest.

Caleb believes poetry is written prayer. He feels his poetry is very 

personal and used to struggle with sharing it. One day, a teacher  

encouraged him with a quote by Carl Rogers, “What is most personal is 

most universal.” Since then, he has learned the value of sharing with others.

This poem about the pandemic reflects many of the emotions he 

experienced: fear of becoming ill, the loneliness of isolation, and an 

unspoken desire to be safe. At the time, he felt he needed to bury his 

feelings since everyone was already so burdened. When he decided to write 

the poem, he felt it was the emotional release he needed and wrote an 

entire collection.

Caleb believes that there is wonder in the ordinary things of life, and that 

poetry is a way to eloquently communicate that. To him, communicating 

this way is important because it is in this wonder that we find a comfort and 

a way forward through the challenges of life. In his own words, poetry “… 

can seem confusing or impractical. But poetry is basically communication 

of the wonder of the things humans are gifted in this life.”

Young poet graces us
By Betty Price

 “There is wonder in the ordinary things of life, and 
poetry is a way to eloquently communicate that.” 

         – Caleb Mangesho

Read Caleb’s poem, “A song of authenticity,” on the next page.

In the evening, I often wrote of another place— 
Of one to God, of one not tainted by fear, or the 
Unmeasurable pain associated with the unknown:

 ‘I lift up my eyes to the mountains— 
    Where does my help come from?’

I wrote of a warm world. 
That world as many others were prayers to God. 
Stark and soft. Full of blinding light:

‘My help comes from the Lord, 
    the Maker of heaven and earth.’

Then I’d go out into the day— and expect the 
Same clarity. But like the words of the psalm, 
Life came as the sun and the meaning of the words: 

‘He will not let my foot slip— 
    he who watches over me will not slumber;’

Fell off the horizon, the sun leaving me in the day 
To ponder the overwhelming intensity of faces. 
Fearing randomness and isolation:

‘indeed, he who watches over Israel 
    will neither slumber nor sleep.’

I write to find comfort, to find the truth, to find an end 
To this human race, that has hope in it too; 
A song of authenticity: 

‘The Lord watches over me— 
    the Lord is my shade at my right hand;’

Yet my future arcs, and crushes the night. 
And the moon is an overwhelming threat to my 
Existence— see the irrationality:

‘the sun will not harm me by day, 
    nor the moon by night.’

If I acknowledge the present, I acknowledge the pandemic, 
I acknowledge powerlessness. I acknowledge defeat. 
Worry crouches over me, a beast:

‘The Lord will keep me from all harm— 
    he will watch over my life;’

Full of paranoia and dead hours. 
I wait to be reborn the next day. 
And I pray:

‘the Lord will watch over my coming and going 
    both now and forevermore.’ 

And I move on.

A song of authenticity 
by Caleb Mangesho

© 2021 Caleb Mangesho
Psalm 121
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Youth mission trip 
by Angela Garrett

We are called to be salt and light. In June of 2021, the Pathfinder 

and Exodus groups merged and 44 middle and high schoolers applied 

themselves to six evenings of study and five days of implementation. Their 

mission was local and their commission came from Matthew 5:13-16.

Guest speakers, small groups, good food and fellowship replenished 

each student as they returned from the mission field each day. They 

spent their mornings serving at VBS at Camp Loughridge. They taught 

and exemplified the daily lessons of "Precious, Treasured and Loved:  

God knows me; God hears me; God comforts me; God forgives me;  

God chose me." 

In the afternoons, some of the students opted to work at the John  

3:16 Mission Refuge, and Helping Hand Ministry where they cleaned  

and organized the pantries. They also spent two afternoons filling care 

bags at Catholic Charities. Meanwhile, others recreated the Vacation 

Bible School (VBS) experience for approximately 80 children at John  

3:16 Mission Youth and Family Center. On Thursday, those leading  

VBS accompanied the children on their field trip to the Sand Springs 

roller rink.  

Gloria Shelton is an 8th grader who chose to spend her afternoons 

as a VBS leader. She shared that she likes working with children, because 

she sees God through them. Gloria said, "Sometimes I can't believe they 

look up to me and listen to me, but I'm close to their ages, so it is easy to 

make a connection." This mission trip opened her eyes to all of the local 

charities and year-round volunteer opportunities.

Exodus has traditionally ended their week-long mission trip with a night 

of camping, but this was the first time that the Pathfinders joined them.  

They were invited to pitch tents at the Donahue property in Oak, Oklahoma, 

where they gathered around a bonfire, hiked and swam in the spring fed 

pond. As the week ended, the students truly personified salt and light. 

“In the same way, let your light shine before 

others, that they may see your good deeds 

and glorify your Father in heaven.”

     – Matthew 5:16

Naomi DeSpain, Devyne Ramey and Elanor Sullivan volunteered at Vacation Bible 
School 2021 at Camp Loughridge.

For high schoolers and college students wanting to take a deep 

dive into the life of the Church, First Church offers two special 

internships. This year high schoolers Katie Ragland and Abigail 
Weierbach are serving as Ignite interns while The University of Tulsa 

(TU) graduate Alexis Milford-Rosales is the Heather Davis intern.

The internships give students a better understanding and behind- 

the-scene look of what goes into planning for youth ministries, says 

Steve Wilson, director of high school ministry. 

Typically, students  

accepted for the internships 

are grounded in their faith  

and have a service attitude 

and heart. Steve says he  

has been impressed by  

the cohesive mindset of  

this year’s interns. “They  

are not skittish or shy and  

are very focused and determined and work really well together … 

they’ve embraced it."

Alexis Milford-Rosales has been interested in ministry since high 

school, especially youth, young adult and family ministries, or camp and 

conference ministry. In 2018, she attended General Assembly as a young 

adult advisory delegate alongside her father, a San Antonio pastor, who 

was a commissioner the same year. She also has been involved with 

conference planning at Mo Ranch in Texas. 

She learned about the Heather Davis internship through Julia Metcalf 
during an event at TU. Alexis says it has been fun working in the office 

and learning from all sorts of people. Asked to pick one word that best 

describes herself, Alexis says, “empathetic.” “I care a lot about people 

and how they feel … I’m very intentional to make sure I communicate 

with people in a way that is best for them,” she says.

The Ignite internship first became available in 2007. Katie Ragland 
applied for the internship for various reasons, but mainly because she 

wanted to further her relationship with the Lord and understand him 

in a different sense. “I wanted to learn more about scripture and how I 

can strengthen my relationship and build a community around me that 

influences that daily,” she says. 

“So far, we have been reading different books that examine the 

different lenses of Christianity and different relationships people have 

with God. We are also looking into how being WITH God is very different 

from loving him and obeying him,” Katie says. 

Abigail Weierbach says, “I am new to the Church and wanted to be 

more involved in the Church. So far, the most rewarding thing has been 

getting to know Katie and the people in the Church community.” In the 

future, Abigail plans on attending design school.  

The Heather Davis Memorial Internship is a three-month internship  

for college students (sophomores and older) that was started in  

loving memory of Heather after she was killed in a car accident several 

years ago.

“She was traveling back from Oklahoma City with her sister Tiffany, 

who was visiting from United Arab Emirates, when they hydroplaned on 

the turnpike, went off the road and hit several trees,” says Patricia Hall, 

Heather’s aunt. “They were trying to make the 11 a.m. worship service on  

Sunday, October 27.”

They were taken to a Stroud hospital where Heather was diagnosed 

with a broken pelvis with bone bleed. Tiffany had a major concussion. 

Heather was transported to Hillcrest Hospital, and a couple of days later 

at age 27 she died from a massive pulmonary embolism. The Pathfinders 

sang at her service.

“Because Heather was heavily involved in the Pathfinders, her  

parents wanted to sponsor an internship for a college student who was 

interested in doing youth ministries or exploring ministry possibilities,” 

says Steve Wilson, director of high school ministry.  

About 23 students have gone through the internship program. Patricia 

says she hopes the interns “grow in their faith and relationship with Jesus 

Christ” and “experience and practice living out that faith through their 

relationships with the leadership and students they shepherd.” 

For more information about the 2022 internship program, contact 

Steve Wilson in the Church office.

Learning as interns 
By Laurie Winslow

The history of the Heather Davis Memorial Internship

Ignite interns Katie Ragland and Abigail Weierbach, and Heather Davis intern  
Alexis Milford-Rosales.
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Parish RegisterParish Register
Welcome new members 

Bob ShipmanJackie Shipman Robert Edwin Stanton

Alice Makaha Nick McMillan Aurelia Popa

Sally Autin Louann Buhlinger Mary Lou Daniel

Joyce Johnson Dana Kuehn Patrick Kuehn

Pastoral care
If you would like to inform us of someone in the hospital or a birth, marriage 

or death, please call 918-584-4701. Do you need prayer? Call 918-584-4701 

and ask for Kathy Wilson, or contact Paula or Mark Peterson with the  

Guild of Intercessors at 918-296-5548 or mandppeterson@msn.com.  

For afterhours emergencies, please call 918-584-4701.

Tidings is a quarterly publication of First Presbyterian Church of Tulsa,  
709 South Boston Avenue, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74119.

Read past issues of Tidings on our website at FirstChurchTulsa.org/
Tidings. If you would like to write an article or take photos for the magazine, 
please contact Louann Buhlinger at lbuhlinger@FirstChurchTulsa.org  
or call 918-301-1032. 

Editorial Team: Duff Points, Hannah Elliott, Kathy Wilson,  
Louann Buhlinger, Patricia Hall  
Contributors: Angela Garrett, Betty Price, Gretchen Bashforth,  
Hannah Elliott, Rev. Dr. Jim Miller, Kathy Wilson, Katie Williams,  
Kim Jones, Laurie Winslow, Louann Buhlinger, Mariesa Worman,  
Mark Brown, Paul Marsh, Rev. Wally Johnson 

Designer: Paul Marsh 

Editor: Louann Buhlinger
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“Above all, maintain  
constant love for one  
another for love covers  
a multitude of sins.”

–1 Peter 4:8 NRSV

Masterwork students exhibit  
at Crystal Bridges, page 11.

Breakfast on Boston
Sunday, September 12, 9:30 – 10:30 a.m., Boston Avenue
Come together for a hot breakfast outdoors and enjoy fellowship,  

pony rides, face painting and live music by saxophonist Grady Nichols. 

Ticket information online at FirstChurchTulsa.org/bob21.

Online resources
Find the latest information and  

updates on the First Church website.

  
Church events FirstChurchTulsa.org/Events
Feature stories FirstChurchTulsa.org/Stories
Read and subscribe to E-News  FirstChurchTulsa.org/E-News
Sunday bulletins  FirstChurchTulsa.org/Bulletins
First Church merchandise CafePress.com/FirstChurchTulsa

Pastor’s Message
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10:10 a.m. 

First Church has built a wonderful archive of 

pastor’s messages and worship services on 

Facebook Live. Link over to watch past  

broadcasts at Facebook.com/FirstChurchTulsa/videos.

The sacrament of baptism
Robert Allen Jackson, son of Elaine and Christopher Jackson, was 
baptized on April 11

Aubrey Jeanette Jackson, son of Elaine and Christopher Jackson, was 
baptized on April 11

Hattie Mae Seibert, daughter of Jessica and Jackson Seibert, was 
baptized on April 18

Jonas Brown, son of Kelly and Mark Brown, was baptized on April 18

Lucas Brown, son of Kelly and Mark Brown, was baptized on April 18

Ian Kanyeki, son of Juddy Kanyeki and Allan Waita, was baptized  
on April 18

Georgia Kate Seibert, daughter of Katie and Bradley Seibert,  
was baptized on April 25

Samuel Wayne Barnhart, son of Erin and Scott Barnhart, was  
baptized on April 25

Victor Taji Ndritu Mathu, son of Caroline Ndiritu and George Mathu, 
was baptized May 2

Miles Eric Wasson, son of Meredith and Daniel Wasson, was  
baptized May 9

Carter Joah Cunningham, son of Heather Cha and Major Cunningham, 
was baptized June 20

Chris Joel Cunningham, son of Heather Cha and Major Cunningham, 
was baptized June 20

Adult baptism: Nicholas McMillan was baptized June 6

The celebration of Christian marriage
Peggy Welch married Dan Hoyt on June 6

Taylor Conley and Hope Bradford were married on June 19

The joy of new life - we welcome
Georgia Burke Moore, daughter of Paige and Keith Moore,  

was born on April 29

With gratitude for the resurrection
Marjorie Swofford, a member since 2018, died on May 2

Join us for our next Inquirers’ Class. For more information, contact 

Patricia Hall, director of new member outreach at 918-301-1028 or 

email phall@firstchurchtulsa.org. 

Inquirers’  Inquirers’  
ClassClass

Ready for the next steps  
to membership?

Ron Pearson's 48th Annual Organ Concert
Sunday, October 17, 4:00 p.m., Sanctuary 
Featuring the TU Chamber Orchestra. There will be a reception  

to follow in the Atrium.

Organ Concert
by

Ron Pearson

48th Annual 
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First Presbyterian Church of Tulsa 
FirstChurchTulsa.org

8:00 a.m. Chapel, traditional worship

8:30 a.m. Stephenson Hall, 
contemporary worship

11:00 a.m. Sanctuary, traditional worship

11:00 a.m. Stephenson Hall, 
contemporary worship

11:00 a.m. Great Hall, Tulsa International 
Fellowship (TIF) worship

Vespers will continue through summer 
Sundays at 5 p.m. at Camp Loughridge. 

Watch E-News or the website calendar at 
FirstChurchTulsa.org/Events for worship 
changes or additions. 

Beginning Sunday, September 12,  
all regular worship services on Sunday  
will begin again and include:

Worship with us

@FirstChurchTulsa  @1stChurchTulsa @FirstChurchTulsaFirst Presbyterian Church of Tulsa


